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FRIDAY EVENING, THE MINNEAPOLIS- JOURNAL, 

CLOTHES ARE ALWAYS MADE TO ORDER 
WE bought George A. Nelson, high-class trierchant tAltafr? bf 315 Heilriepin Avenue, $10,000 worth of Woolens, all of 

the latest Spring Styles for less than Half-Price, and in order to start the spring season with a rush and to keep all of 
our tailors good and busy, and give our customers the benefit of pur purchase, we will make this grand offer: All of Mr. Nel« 
son's $25, $30, $35 and $40 Suits or Overcoats, tako your ohoioa, 

Suit or Overcoat Made to Order, 
A Grand Opportunity 
to Order Your Spring 
Suit or Overcoat and 
have it for Easter 2 .̂.,., 

•*MMMMMkl 

Perfect Fit 
and Satisfaction 
g u a r a n t e e d mm wrm® 

...ALL OF OUR SPRING STYLES ARE MOW IN... 
500 Styles of Black and Blue Clay 
Worsted and Chev
iot; worth $35.00 and 
$40.00. Our price 
suit or overcoat, 
made to order 

300 Styles Selkirk 
Tweeds, worth $25, 
$35.00 and $40.00. 
Our price, suit or 
overcoat made 
to order 

Hand Woven 

600 of Styles Scotch Goods, l ight 
and dark, worth from 
$20.00 to $30.00. 
Our price, suit 
made to 
order 

400 Styles Bannockburn Heather 
mixtures, worth $30 
to $40. Our price, 
suit or over
coat made 
to order 

800 styles of Fancy Worsted, reg
ular price $35 to $40. 
Our price, 
suit, made 
to 
order $15 
250 Galloshiel Homespun Tweeds, 
worth $35, $40 and 
$45, our price, 
suit, or overcoat, 
made to 
order S15 

400 styles of Sergesin black, blue, 
grays and browns, 
worth $30 to $35. 
Our price, suit 
or overcoat, made 
to order $15 
200 styles real Mackay Frae D u m 
fries, worth from $25 
to $40. Our 
price, suit or 
overcoat, made 
to order $15 

200 styles of Inverness Highland 
Tweeds, worth from 
$25 to $40. Our 
price, suit or over
coat, made to or
der S15 
150 styles Huddenfield Worsteds 
worth $30, $35, $40 
and $45. Our price, ^ 
suit or overcoat, 
made to order, 
for 

Besides these goods we have thousands and thousands of different styles to piok from, all at $15. 

ILLS CO.. Fine Tailors 

s "• 

Minneapolis Store, 310 Micoiiet Avenue, H. MITCHELL, Manager. 
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J f e I • ^ % • My entire stock of Burnt Wood and 

blOSingUUl111 "Tomorrow 
I need 

more room 
at once 

SOME OP THE PRICES 
$5 50 Outfits 
$4 00 Outfits 
$5 00 Dutch Tables 
$4 50 Dutch Chairs 
$3 00 Jardiniere Stftnds 
SI 85 Dresser Boxes stamped 
All sizes of Picture Frames 

S 4 . 2 5 
S 3 . 0 0 $ 8 . 7 6 
$ 2 . 6 0 
S2 .0O 
$ 1 . 6 0 

2 5 o 

Everything In 
the store has 
the same re
duction. 

Come early . 

PAUL C. HERSCHY " IBsK f t ! " 8 

NO MONEY DOWN 

M ENTER & ROSEN BLOOM CO. 
msA.ms^ 

Cor. 5th and Nicollet. Over Yerxa's. 

u 
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MONEY SLIPS 
Through one's fingers ! It's the same old story. Where 
did the small change go to last week and nothing to show 
for it? Our Credit Plan helps you save. The little pay
ments you make each week are hardly noticed, and then 
you have stylish apparel to Bhow for it, that otherwise you 
would not have. 

EASTER 
STYLES 
For MEN, 
and WOMEN 
Ladies' Spring Suits Voiles, 

, Etamines, Cheviots and $Q £A n n 
Broadcloths fra.UU U[J 

Ladies' Spring Jackets in 
Tan Coverts, and Mili- Afi A A n n 
tary styles, f r o m . . . . . . ipO.UU U p 

Men's Spring SllttS in fash
ionable Cheviots and dm AA •«*• 
Worsteds > / -UU Up 

. Grand Spring Opening , 
Thursday, Match 24 r

# 

\ - - Souvenirs Free „*? 

&\4 

GRAND OPERA IF ENGLISH 
IS WINNING ITS WAY 

Discussion of the Much Mooted Question Revived by the Success of 
Henry W. Savage's Ventures—He Produces, Besides the Old 
Favorites, a New Masterpiece in English Every Year—"$osca" 
and "Othello" the Latest—"Parsifal" in English Next Year. 

With the approach of the Henry W. 
Savage English Grand Opera com
pany in a repertory of operatic mas
terpieces, representing1 all four schools 
of opera, and all to be sung in English, 
there arises anew the question as to 
whether vocal music should be ren
dered with its original verbal text, or 
whether a translation into the native 
tongue should be substituted 

During Manager Savage's recent 
New York season fresh impetus was 
given the discussion with Walter Dam-
rosch, Heinrich Conried, Mr Savage, 
and their numerous followers, includ
ing both artists and the public, rang
ing themselves on one side or the 
other Mr. Damrosch had the last 
•word. "In America," said he, "where 
singers are paid more, and where the 
best in music costs more than in any 
other country in the world, opera-
goers never hear the lyric master
pieces sung in their own language by 
the greatest of the world's artists. 
Melba, Nordica, Patti, Eames, Al-
bani,—all of these singers are Ameri
cans by birth or adoption, and yet 
none of them has ever sung in her 
own tongue in her owh country No 
singer can appear in the Paris opera-
house Unless he is able to sing in 
French, nor in the German theaters 
unless he can sing in German. 

"I hope the time will come when 
we Can compel our Ternihas, our* 
Eameses, our Calves and our Gad-
skis to s inf here in English, and in 
good English. We must overcome the 
lack of pride in domestic art which 
compels oui* painters and our singers 
to go abroad and secure a foreign rep
utation before they are appreciated at 
their own -value in their own coun
try." 

Even Heinrich Conried, that devo
tee to the language of Schiller and 
Goethe, is a firm believer in opera in 
English, at least to some extent, and 
has announced his serious intention 
next year to make several produc
tions of famous works in the ver
nacular. 

However, the greatest artists, even 
one of David Sispham's reputation 
and supposed patriotism, still decry 
the Eiiglish tongue as the language 
of the future in opera. Their strong
est argument 1B the lack of melodious 
syllables. Yet with all this argument 
none has shown the temerity to claim 
that the German tongue is more m e 
lodious than the English. 

In the meantime, the history of Mr. 
Savage's big organization is establish
ing the fact that the masses of music 
lovers in the cities annually visited by 
his English singing company general
ly throng the theaters for his season 
of opera* In English, whil„e not infre
quently a season of Italian opera is 
only feebly attended 

Frdm JBL^ 16|flcal standpoint there 
would seem to be absolutely no ex
cuse for an opera in a h unintelligible 
tongue. The music drama, the high
est form of lyric art, should be with

in the reach of all. Yet, with thou 
sands and thousand's of sincere music 
lovers in this Englisfti-speaking land, 
there are few opportunities to beome 
familiar with the greatest master
pieces sung by really great singers, 
except at prices that bar the average 
American citizen Even then they are 
given in a tongue that is meaning
less to Americans. Only a n Engl ish-
singing grand opera company is able 
to present worthy productions at 
prices that are nonprohibitive. 

Literary masterpieces in all tongues 
are translated into English, and any 
student, by the mere act of reaching 
forth his arm to a book shelf, may 
pull down a worthy version and ac
quaint himself with the beauties of 
the classic poets, historians and es
sayists of al l tongues. To make the 
lyric drama equally accessible, and 
give it educational valuta te impossi
ble in America unless it be sung to 
English words. Emerson declared 
that "it is foolish for any but the 
special student to spend time in mas
tering a work in its foreign language, 
when an adequately translated version 
is piocurable." 

When a drama, lyrical or otherwise, 
is being presented, it is as important 
to know what is going on, what mo
tives are urging the personages, what 
passions are being expressed, what hu-> 
man action, In short, is being por
trayed, as. it is to be assured that such 
and such notes are being associated 
with such and such syllables as ar
ranged by the cdmposer. 

This brings forward another ques
tion. What constitutes lyric beau
ties in an opera 9 What was the in
spiration of the composer ' Was i t 
merely to play with tonality, or are 
themes, melodies and arias supposed 
to be inspired by thought, action and 
pass ion 9 How can these various mo
tives be understood in opera if ex
plained in a jargon of syllables and 
in a lingo in Which not even the VOWel 
sounds are intelligible to one unac
quainted with the tongue? 

English is the tongue for Ameri
cans, and our very environment pre
cludes a general linguistic education 
such as prevails in all European coun
tries, Where the back door Of many 
a home opens on a domain where an
other tongue is spoken. 

Opera* a s it was originally intro
duced in this country, came in English 
guise, and was not otherwise known 
until the advent of the Havana Opera 
company a half century ago. But 
somehow it became the fashion to 
forget the mother tongue when the 
music drama came to town. Grand 
opera In English retired In favor of the 
imported article. 

It was not until within the past 
decade when Mr. Savage with a well-
sustained effort began to build hi* now 
famous organization that grand opera 
in English showed any signs of 
resuscitation. Not only did this Bos-
ton impresario present the old works day* 

but he has secured original transla
tions of the newer operas and each 
season presents some new masterpiece 
in English. Last season it was 
Puccini's "Tosco, , r the greatest com
position of the modern Italian school, 
and this year he presents Verdi's bril
liant "Othello'* in English. Next year 
Mr Savage will give us "Parsifal" in 
English. 

That Mr. Savage has been wise as 
well as bold is proved by the estima
tion won by his company and its per
formances. The great average public 
everywhere cares primarily for the 
operas themselves, wants to behold 
them lucidly and not darkly thru the 
veil of a clouded foreign language. 

During the coming four Weeks' 
opera festival in the twin cities, 
Manager Savage will not only 
give music lovers an oppor
tunity to hear a repertory of 
the old popular operas, but also at 
least two great masterpieces never be
fore sung here. Minneapolis will hear 
the big organization two weeks dur
ing which both Verdi's brilliant mas
terpiece, "Othello," and Puccini's 
world-famed "Tosca" will be suhg. 
These works are probably the two 
best examples of m o d e m lyric compo
sition. 

CLEVELAND GIVES UP PLAN 

Former President Decides Not to Join the 
Masonic Order. 

New fork Sun Special Service. 
Trenton, N J , March 18 —Grover Cleve

land Will not become a Mason It had 
been planned to make him a member of 
the order at sight That means he was to 
be received on the simple order of the 
grand master 

W. Holt Apcar, who up to Wednesday 
was grand master of Masons of the state 
of New Jersey, says the plan was aban
doned because of the death of Mr. Cleve
land's daughter 

SLIDE REVEALS MINE 

Cascade mountains in the recent storm 
opened, one of the largest veins of bi
tuminous coal ever found *n Washington. 
The big snowslide occurred in a lonely 
part of the mountains It covered a moun
tain road for a quarter of a mile to a great 
depth, and timber cruisers estimate that 
it carried down 2 000,000 feet of timber 
from the mountain side 

$100,000 CLUBHOUSE 
Contract Let at Helena—Cass Gilbert of 

St. Paul the Architect 
Special to The Journal. 

Helena, Mont, March 18 —The Montana 
club of this city to-day awarded to the , 
Congress Construction company of Chi
cago, which has just completed the Helena ' 

Avalanche uncover, or . o, « W N M ? S K J ^ M ^ 3 ^ . K S X 
Largest Veins of Coal 

Special to The Journal 
destroyed by fire several months ago The 
building will cost upwards of $100,000. 

DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL 

Body Found Near Deadwood Identi
fied as That of Fannie Trenton. 

DEA.DWOODt S D —The body bf the Woman 
found along the North Western railroad track 
between Deadwood and Central Wednesday morn-
ig has been Identified as that of Fannie Trenton 
a woman of ttfhe under world of Deadwood It is 
believed that she fell oft the trestle of the 
North-Western railroad track or *ras struck by a 
tiain From the trestle to the ground it is 
about twelve feet and this may account for the 
Injuries she sustained. 

N E W CREDIT CLOTHING CO. 

New F irm Enters the Minneapolis 
Fie ld—Has Been Enormously Suc
cessful Elsewhere—A Liegitimate 
Business Venture. 

In beautiful new rooms, l ight and 
airy, handsomely furnished and fin
ished, a new credit clothing company 
is now receiving patrons at 41 Fourth 
street S. 

Under the firm name of the Eagle 
Credit Company, a general Store, 
where clothing for meh, wdmen and 
children may be purchased without 
money or security* has been inaugur
ated. The idea is to afford people of 
limited means an opportunity to wear 
clothes while they are in style and 
when they are needed, and which can 
be paid for while one Is wearing 
them. The Credit Bystem which the 
Eagle company operates is a neW one 
and offers to patrons every advantage. 

The company is enabled to do busi
ness along these lines through the 
fact that it is a very large concerti 
and manufactures its own goods. It 
is thus able to guarantee every ar
ticle and to undersell competitors. 

The entire second floor of the build
ing on the corner of Nicollet avenue 
and Fourth street Is occupied by the 
Eagle Credit Company, ahd its quar
ters are exceedingly desirable from 
the fact that the store is in the very 
cehter of the business district and the 
building occupied has been entirely 
reconstructed this winter, G-reen-
tirtted walls and cherry-wood finish 
furnish an excellent background for 
the display of the stock. 

Each of the departments, those for 
t h e tttett, the women and the children, 
occupy separate and commodious 
quarters, and shipments of goods to 

Seattle, March 18 —An avalanche in the | Cass Gilbert of St. Paul, is the architect. 

SURE INDICATIONS 
OF BAD BLOOD 
OLD SORES, ULCERS, ABSCESSES 

The best evidence of a bad condition of the blood and unhealthy state of 
the system, is an old festering sore, running, ulcer, or abscess. They show 
the bodily impurities are not passing out through the proper channels, but 
are left in the system to clog and poison the blood. So thoroughly does 
the pbison permeate the system that every little scratch, cut or bruise 
inflames and festers. Everything about an old sore or ulcer Suggests disease, i 
They affect the general health, they 
require constant attention, and are a 
source of anxiety and trouble all the 
time, and in some cases highly offen
sive. There is danger, too, of these 
places becoming cancerous if not 
treated promptly and in the right 
way* Washes, salves and ointments 
are good for external use, but they 
can't stop the discbarge or change 
the condition of the blood, and for 
this reason the sore never heals per
manently. 

Not until the blood is purged of 
impurities and the system cleansed 
bf all harmful substances should the 
ulcer heal, or the effect upon the sys
tem might prove disastrous. S. S. S. 
goes into the circulation and searches 
out and removes the cause of the 
old sore and invigorates and builds 
lip the polluted, $uggish blood 
agaih, and as the poisonous matter 
is driven from the system the sore 
begins to*heal, new flesh forms and 

FROM OAXF OF THE LEO TO A N X U i j 
A SOLID BOBE. 

New Castle, Fa., July 2 9 , X908." * 
Three years ago a common boil ap»( 

pearedontheoauofmyi in ib . Wot y ie ld 
ing to simple heme remedies, 1 consulted* 
a pby sloian, who prescribed a poultice* 
flax seed, supposedly. B y tome fearful 
mistake I w a s given oorrosive sabli* 
mate, and after having i t on for a few 
minutes X could endure the pain n o 
longer, so took off the application and 
found that m y l imb from the oalf to the 
ankle w a s in an awful condition. I im-; 
mediately sent for another physician,* 
who told me I had been poisoned. My 
l imb from the oalf to the ankle was one 
solid inflamed sore. I w a s advised t o 
begin 8. 8 . 8 . , and improved rapidly 
under i t s use, but about this t ime I had 
an attack of typhoid fever, and this set
t led i n the original sore. This , of course, 
caused a btok set, hut having confidence 
i n the abil ity of 8 . 8 . 8 . , I began it again 
as soon as I was over the fever, and to 
make a long story short, w a s completely 
and permanently cured. Two years have 
elapsed, and I have never had a return of 
the trouble. HBS* K. A. D U F F Y , 

814 W. Washington St. 

stock them are being received every J ^thOttt charge. 

the plate is soon covered over with . 
fresh skin and the sore is gone for all time. Where the constitution is 
debilitated from the effects of chronic sores, ulcers, abscesses, carbuncles, 

boils or other severe skinfcruptions, S. S. S^ 
will build it up again and stimulate and 
strengthen all parts of the system. S. S. S. 
contains no Strong minerals, but is guaran
tied entirely vegetable. It is unequaled as 
a Blood Purifier and invigorating tonicj 
Do not depend upon local remedies alone., 
<&t your blood right, and as it forces out 

the poison the sore must heal, because nothing is left in the system for 
it to feed upon. Write us should you desire medical advice, which is given s should, y o u aesire meaica i aavice, wmuu, » e i v t u 

nmsmfrspEGincco.. AHAHTA, «*» 


